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her design to attempt to educate those of feeble constitution

and delicate health, though she did not object to others making

the most possible of such greenhouse plants. But she aimed

rather to provide for those who might be able to stand in the

front rank in the great battle which learning and religion

have to sustain with ignorance and wickedness.

Another mental characteristic of our friend was her great

power to control the minds of others. And it was done, too,

without their suspecting it-nay, in opposition often to strong

prejudice. Before you were aware, her well-woven net of

argument was over you, and so soft were its silken meshes

that you did not feel them. One reason was, that you soon

learned that the fingers of love and knowledge had unitedly
formed the web and woof of that net. You saw that she

knew more than you did about the subject; that she had

thrown her whole soul into it; that in .urging it upon you, she

was actuated by benevolent motives, and was anxious for

your good; and that it was hazardous for you to resist so

much light and love. And thus it was that many a refractory

pupil was subdued, and many an individual brought to aid a

cause to which he was before indifferent or opposed.

Finally, I must not omit to mention her great mental energy
and invincible perseverance. That energy was a quiet power,

but you saw that it had giant strength. It might fail of suc

cess to-day; but in that case, it calmly waited till to-morrow.

Nay, a score of failures seemed only to rouse the inventive

faculty to devise new modes of operation; nor would the

story of the ant that fell backward sixty-nine times in attempt

ing to climb a wall, and succeeded only upon the seventieth

trial, be an exaggerated representation of her perseverance.

Had she lacked this energy and perseverance, she might have

been distinguished in something else, but she never would
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